
Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

DETAILS 

Background 

Reference is made to the discussion January 28, 1964, 
between the Director and Mr. J. Lee Rankin, General Counsel of 
the President's Commission, concerning appearance before the 
Commission last week of Henry Wade, former FBI Agent who currently 
is the District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas. 

According to Rankin, the Commission was advised that 
speculation had been made that Lee Harvey Oswald had been an 
FBI informant with symbol number 179 and had been receiving 
payments from the FBI in the amount of $200 monthly. 

Wade reportedly told the Commission Os*ald could 
have been active in this capacity without FBI headquarters 
personnel knowing about it because of the manner in which 
informants are developed and handled. In support of this con-
tention, Wade is said to have pointed to his own experiences in 
the FBI, specifically in regard to his service in South America 
(in the Special Intelligence Service (SIS) program), when, 
allegedly, records of his activities were not maintained, and 
he did not have to account for money furnished him to develop 
and pay informants. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this memorandum is to explore these 
specific allegations and to set forth, pursuant to the 
Director's request, (1) the specific procedures we use in 
the development and control of our security informant program, 
(2) the system used in handling informants in SIS program 
years ago, and (3) details concerning Wade's SO service while 
he was employed as a Special Agent of the FBI. 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A, H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Y'''#/  I. Development and Control of Security Informants 
------ 	 I \ 
First, it can be said unequivocally that Lee Harvey 

Oswald was neveran FBI informant, was never paid any money 
for furnishing information, and was never given a symbol number 
of any kind much less the specific one allegedly assigned him. 
Furthermore, we are in a position not only to state this but 
also to produce records which would prove the impossibility 
of such being the case, These records cover every aspect of 
the procedures used in the development and control of informants, 

Informant Program Closely Supervised  

In order to fulfill our responsibilities in the 
internal security field, we use security informants to penetrate 
the Communist Party (CP), USA, and keep us advised of the Party's 
plans and activities, Recognizing the importance of this phase 

lof our operations, we afford close supervision at the Seat of 
Government (SOG) to the security informant program and have 
established safeguards to insure against any misuse or abuse of 
its operation by our field offices. 

Bureau Authority  Necessary  

Our field offices cannot_develop anyone as a security 
informant without authorization from the SOG. To obtain this 
authorization, they must conduct an exhaustive background 
investigation of the prospective informant, the results of which 
are analyzed at the SOG before approval for development is given. 
Prior to giving such approval, the SOG automatically eliminates 
as a prospective informant any individual with questionable 
factors in his background, such as evidence of mental instability, 
a dishonorable discharge from the armed forces, narcotic addiction, 
perversion, unusual credit risks, complicated marital or domestic 
situations, and the like, 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Progress Letters Necessary  

When we do authorize a field office to proceed 
with the development of an individual as an informant, we 
follow the development through progress letters. At the end 
of foui months, and at four-month intervals thereafter, the 
field office must submit progress letters containing an 
informative summary of information furnished and assistance 
rendered by the individual under development. These include 
a current certification each time concerning the individual's 
stability and reliability. 

Symbols and Code Names Assigned  

As the individual develops, he is assigned a permanent 
symbol number and code name to afford him security. The inform-
ant never knows the symbol number assigned to him. It is a 
number permanently assigned to him, and the same number cannot 
be used again by the field office under any circumstances for 
any other individual. The individual also is given a fictitious 
or cover name by the field office which he, of course, is 
made aware of and he affixes it to his communications with the 
!office. Every symbol number and code name is indexed here 
at the SOG. 

SOG Authorizes Regular Payments 

If the services of an informant warrant payment 
on a regular basis, the field offices must also obtain authoriza-
tion from the SOG to make such payments. In every such case, 
this too is re-evaluated every four months at the SOG to deter-
mine if continued payments are warranted, 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Special Agents in Charge (SACs) Authority Limited 

SACs of our field offices are authorized to make 
payments to individuals not utilized on a regular basis as 
informants, but here too the BOG controls this by limiting 
the amount an SAC can pay to any one individual in this 

) category to $200. SACs are under instructions to make such 
payments only in specific instances in which it is necessary 
and expedient to do so to obtain information concerning matters 
or persons under investigation when such information is not 
otherwise obtainable or when it is necessary to advance expense 
money to an individual to enable him to secure the information. 

Controls in Effect 

The SOG maintains additional control of such payments 
by the SAC in several ways. Such payments can only be made to 
individuals who have never been paid on a regular basis for 
services or expenses with Bureau authorization; such payments cannot 
exceed $200, regardless of the number of payments; and such 
payments must be accounted for by the field offices at the end 
of each month through the submission of a detailed accounting to 
the SOG. 

Funds Accounted For 

I.  When payments are made to anyone for information or 
assistance, either on the SACts authority or on prior Bureau 
authority, receipts must be obtained in every instance in which 
it is possible to so obtain them. If a receipt cannot be obtained 
for a particular payment, complete circumstances concerning the 
payment must be set forth by the field office on a voucher at 
the time reimbursement is claimed at the end of the month. 
Receipts must clearly show: (1) the date on which the payment 
was made; (2) the period for which made; (3) the total amount 
paid, broken down into separate amounts for services and expenses; 
(4) the name of the FBI Agent making the payment; and (5) the 
signature of the person receiving the money. 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Records of Expenditures Maintained 

Receipts and vouchers prepared by field offices in , 
this regard are transmitted to the SOG generally on a monthly 
basis (more frequently in many instances). They are reviewed 
to insure that all such payments are being made in accordance 
with Bureau instructions and are recorded in ledgers pertaining 
to each field office operation. 

1It is to be noted that the Bureau's precise handling 
of such matters is demonstrated every time an informant, a former 
informant, or other persons to whom we have paid sums of money 
are prospective witnesses. In such cases, we must and do 
furnish the Department a set_of_photostats of the original 
receipts signed by the prospective witnesses. •-• 	. 	.. 

Control Measures 

In regard to control of informants, field offices 
are under instructions to maintain close contact with them. 
The informants must be contacted as often as necessary with at 
least one personal contact every two weeks. The net result 

, of these close contacts, as previously noted, are evaluated 
1 at the SOG in the four-month progress letters submitted. When 
it is necessary for any reason to discontinue the services of 
an informant, the field office must promptly notify the SOG. 

Oswald Precluded as Informant 

It can readily be seen then how such policies and 
procedures completely preclude the possibility of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, even being considjred as nn-FBI-informantmuch less 
having been developed as one by us. The statement that he 

(

was is, in fact, ridiculous. The CP, USA, through its press 
has been spreading this outrageous lie in order to divert 
attention from the fact that Oswald was a confessed Marxist who 
was active In support of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC) 
(a pro-Castro organization) and who was in correspondence with 
the CP, USA. 
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Memorandum Mr, W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Absence of Payments to Oswald 

Had any of our offices even made payments to him 

it 

under the SACts authority, these would have been shown in 
the_receipts and vouchers submitted by each office. These 
records, have been checked and double checked and no such 
payment was ever made. 

Symbol Numbers Identifiable 

Had Oswald been assigned a symbol number, this 
would be a matter of record not only by number but also by 
name. As a-  matter-offact, we can identify every symbol 
number used, past or present. The number 179 supposedly 
assigned Oswald is currently„r=d b,y the Dallas Office 

K 	V.RtP.Tt. igaw r 	- • 

C. 

Procedural Steps Never Taken 

Furthermore, Oswald could not have been assigned such 
a symbol number without a prior background investigation by any 
field office considering him for development. Had any field 
office considered developing him, it would have had to obtain 
approval by the SOG. There is no record of any such request 
by any field office and no record of any such approval. 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 

. RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Nature of Contacts with Oswald  

As we have already pointed out to the Commission, 
the only contacts FBI Agents had with Oswald prior to the 
assassination of President Kennedy involved three interviews 
Bureau Agents had with him. The first was on June 26, 1962, 
at Fort Worth, Texas, shortly after his return home from the 
Soviet Union. The purpose was to assess the possibility of his 
having been given intelligence assignments by the Soviets. 
The second, on August 16, 1962, was in the same connection. 
The third was at his specific request on August 10, 1963, 
following his arrest in New Orleans the preceding day on a 
charge of disturbing the peace and creating a scene. At that 
time, he described some of his activities in connection with 
the FPCC. 

Affidavits Secured 

Oswald was again interviewed by FBI Agents at the 
1 Dallas Police Department following his arrest after the 
assassination of the President. This interview was aimed 
at eliciting any admissions he might make in connection with 
the assassination, as well as to obtain any information he 
might have been able to furnish of a security nature. 

During none of the interviews with Oswald by Bureau 
Agents were any efforts made to develop him as an informant. 
We have obtained affidavits from every Agent who was in 
contact with Oswald. In addition, we also have secured affidavits 
from their respective SACS. These affidavits show that none 
of the FBI Agents ever made any effort to develop Oswald as 
an informant. These affidavits will be available in the event 
you desire to furnish them to the Commission. 

''' 	
"'d . • • 

II, Handling of Informants UnderVStS Program  
ii  

With regard to the handling of informants under 
the SIS program, file review shows that as a result of a 
control system then in effect we do have a record of 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
to Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE; LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

payments made, the identities of informants and Agents handling 
them, and receipts for payments. In the few instances where 
informants refused to sign receipts, Bureau was furnished 
all other data and record was still made of payment and 
informant who received same. 

III. Henry Wade's SO Service  

Mr. Henry M. Wade entered on duty as a Special 
Agent on December 4, 1939, and resigned September 1, 1943, 
to enter the Armed Forces. He was in Ecuador for eight 
and one-half months (undercover), beginning August 16, 1942. 
We received from SIS agents a periodic summary on informants 
in Ecuador. Such a list was furnished by Wade on September 23, 
1942, a few weeks after his arrival in Quito. This was 
supplemented by other letters from Wade on November 5, 1942; 
February 26, 1943; and April 5, 1943, and a complete list 
of all informants handled by him, listing the disposition of 
each, prepared April 30, 1943, before his departure from 
Ecuador. In these, Wade indicated the amount being paid 
to each informant and his intentions to continue such 
payments as justified by services received. Wade had 
eleven informants, paid ten of them, and his vouchers 

I
for this period clearly show amounts paid to each and list 
receipts obtained. 

Funds Handled by Wade in SIS  

Concerning funds handled by Wade, he was required 
to account for his expenditures and reclaim them by voucher, 
as mentioned above. In July, 1942, he did receive an advance 
of $1,075, This money was not primarily for operational 
expenditures but for subsistence and travel in connection 
with his assignment. His passage from New Orleans,to 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, for example, cost over $500. Wade was 
required to make lull restitution of this advance and 

i completed repayment on June 28, 1943. 
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Memorandum Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
t4 Mr. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Therefore, it can be seen that Wade did not have 
unlimited funds for the purpose of developing sources, was 
required to strictly_. account for expenditures made and 
did furnish such an account, supported by receipts. Copies 
of Wadef's vouchers and receipts submitted have been prepared 
and are available for delivery to the Commission if such 
action is desired. 

A brief of Wade's complete Bureau service record • 
has been prepared separately for the Director's information. 

OBSERVATIONS 

It is definite that we have all the facts to clearly 
and unequivocally refute the wild and ridiculous allegations 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was a paid informant for the FBI and 
operated with a symbol number. It would be desirable to 	• 
furnish these facts to the President's Commission and point 
out that in the interest of setting the record straight, 
the Commission should issue a statement refuting these 
allegations. 

It could be pointed out to the Commission that 
this is important for several reasons. Less than two weeks 
after the assassination, the communist press began a 
campaign to develop the idea that Oswald was an FBI informant 
and that, as an agent of the Government, he assassinated 
President Kennedy. The story has developed enough interest 
to result in calling individuals before the Commission to 
inquire into it. If the allegations continue unchallenged 
and unrefuted, there is bound to be increasing acceptance 
of them on the part of the public -- an acceptance that will 
prove damaging not only to the FBI but to the Government 
as a whole. 

Should the Commission refuse to issue a statement 
refuting the allegations, we should inform the Commission 
we intend to issue such a statement. We should point out 
that the allegations are not confined to testimony before 
the Commission but have appeared publicly, notably through 
the campaign of the CP to hammer away on these points. As a 
result, we are free to deal with the allegations as we see fit. 

• 
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Memorandum Mr . W. C. Sullivan .contidential 

td Mr.. A. H. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

We should point out to the Commission that it has 

I

always been our policy to face such allegations head on and 
we intend to follow the same policy in this matter if the 
Commission will not take prompt and effective action. If 
we do not do this, remaining silents  attacks against us in 
the press on this point may increase. Our silence will be 
taken as an admission of guilt.. Six months from now when 
the Commission issues its reports  the falsehood will be so 
widely distributed that it will be much more difficult to • 
refute it. 

rt 
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To vel 
TrcItot 	 
'.l.. Room 

MAIL ROOM 	TELETYPE UNITE] 

g 

y r  

- Lenihan 
- Anderson 

• SAC, New York (105-38431) 

Director, FBI (105-82555) 
KEG 21, 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
IS - R - CUBA 

ReNY1et with enclbsed letteihead memo, both dated 
2/10/64, setting forth Information concerning Miss Rosalynd 
Laidleri 

Enclosed foryour information and future guidance 
is one copy of Bulet to Bonorable J. Lee Rankin, General Counsel, 
The President's Commission, dated 2/14/64, incorporating infor- 
mation furnished in re letterhead memorandum. 

Re letterhead memorandum was not furnished to the 
Commission as Mr.. Rankin's name and title were incorrectly set 
forth. Further, re letterhead memorandum indicated that 
Miss Laidler's call to Rankin was made to Mr. Rankin's hone in 
New York City. Eufiles do not bear this out as'it appears the 
call was received by Pr. Rankin in Washington, D. C. 

New York should correct spelling and title of 
Mt. Rankin In re letterhead memorandum to conform with that set 
forth in enclosed Dulet to Mr. Rankin. Appropriately note your 
letterhead memorandum so that no further dissemination will be 
made of the incorrect data and score responsible personnel with 
errors of form. 

You should also impress upon all personnel handling 
investigations concerning Lee Harvey Osvald and related matters 
the necessity for absolute accuracy and high quality from an 
investigative as well as a reporting standpoint. 

Enclosure 
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(2L-  Bureau (Ene1.6) 
t1/- New York (105-3431) 
1 - New Yak (89-75) 

_ orm J room No So 

• UNITED STATES 	 1ENT 

• Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-38431) 

(' / 
SU II) Eur: 	LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

IS - R 

/r 	ROSALYND LAIDLER 

Re NY teletype to Bureau, 2/8/64. 

Enclosed is the original & 5 cops of a 
letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination captioned.  
as above. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. - 	. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
ì i:)  

"... 

February 10, 1964 	.-- /) ,...........,--7.  -----'" 
. 	., i  ... c  17‘. 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 	'.-17  it  /r /'f) 	' /. -I A ex,' 	. ,!, .1 f  ■!i  
/ 

. 7 	re (:-. 4' fri  '' 1  '  

On February 7, 1964,,-Miss Rosalyn Taidler, (71/./c"'  
• .,/- 

telephonically advised Mr. RAkIn-of7-7-the..-Warren-lommission 
.;..at.....41e4itoiii--.1-iiiit-6-01-ty--that she had seen Lee 	I. 
Harvey Oswald in Brooklyn, New York, approximately (4- 
one year ago. 	 .00 

On ebruary 8, 1964, Miss Laidler was 
contacted at er home,9122arfield Placel Brooklyn,_,..,, 
New York. ________ 	.)//' 

. , 
,_Mrs.AgneflAalaler, mother of Rosalynd, r) i , . 

advised thdV.7. -171.ed to stop her daughter from 	_.------ .----- 
making a phone call to Mr. Rakin and advised that 	(P .....!..,..- 
there was no truth to her statements. Mrs. Laidlor 	,-- 
advised that her daughter is thirty years °Page, 
and is mentally unbalanced. She stated that her 
daughter has been receiving psychiatric treatment for 
the past ten years and is always imagining things. 

Miss Rosalynd Laidler stated that she had 
seen Lee Harvey Oswald on Fulton and Jay Streets, 
Brooklyn, New York, when he was giving out pamphlets 
forThe Fair Play For Cuba Committee one year ago. 
She stated she overheard him talking to an unknown male. 
Oswald stated that he was unhappy with President Kennedy 
and had bought a rifle from a mail order house in 
Chicago, Illi ols and was going to kill the President. 
Miss Laidler then became very incoherent and irrational 
at which time the interview was brought to a conclusion 

\. 
as it was evident she was very upset. 
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U. S. OEPARIMENT OF RISME 

COWIN tlICATIOUS SECTION 
FEI32 0 1964 

FBI WAIH7:DC 

7  

TeG.TYPF., 

FBI . SANANTON 
f 	ri 

r- 

7-05 P.M.-URGENT 2-20-64 DAW 

TO/DIRECTOR (105-82555) AND DALLAS (100-10461) 

FROM SAN A ITONIO (L05-2909) 

/LEE HARVEY OSWALD. IS DASH R DASH CUBA. 

RE ATLANTA TEL FOUR TWENTYFIVE P.M. TODAY WHICH REQUESTED 

SAN ANTONIO:IMMEDIATELY ATTEMPT 10 LOCATE OSBORNE DASH BOWEN 

AND WHEN LOCATED CONTACT BUREAU RE INTERVIEWS. 

BOWEN_INTERVIEWED LAREDO, TEXAS, FEBRUARY SIXTEEN, LAST 

AND RESULTS SET FORTH IN SAN ANTONIO TEL TO BUREAU FEBRUARY 

SEVENTEEN, LAST, FOUR TWENTYTWO P.M. 

IN VIEW OF ABOVE, SAN ANTONIO WILL DISREGARD LEAD SET 

FORTH IN RETFL, UAC. DALLAS RECEIVED AM.COPY OF RETEL. 

ATLANTA BEING ADVISED BY AIRMAIL. 

DALLAS CCURRO.TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THIS DATE. 

:END AND ACK PLSCORRECTIONS 

, 	• 

PHONICALLY -ADVISED-THIS-DATE:" 
••• 

END WA WS 	tt 
f 

FBI WASH DC 

- 	 DALLAS TELE. 

27/0 	- 
SA. 'd Is  TA 

:.ttA 

. - 
TU DISCX 

* t i t. 

:) 	 71sitiel ••  ••' 

CC-MR. SULANCJI 
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2-25-64 	• 
PLAIN TEXT. 

URGENT 

7 TO SACS MARIAM (105-1731) 
1 NEW ORLEANS (100-16601) 	to  

FRO DI 	I2 RiSig105-82655) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, IS . R CUDA.,  

RE DALLAS AIRTU, FEBRUARY TWIZTY TWO LAST CONCERNING osnan-
BOWEN, MEXPUIS IS TO Pa:INTERVIEW BOWEN IN ILV.tEDIATE FUTURE. 

RANDLE INTERVIEWS REQUESTED REAIRTEL IMULDIATELY ArD EUTEL RESULTS 
- 	• 	• . 	. 

1O BUREAU AND =PUS, DALLAS AND MEMPHIS ADVISED BY MAIL. ' 

2 - Memphis (105-S01) (Enclosure) 
1 - Dallas (100-10461) 

NOTE FOR SACLEgPNIS: 	 i , 	 -• ' r , 
SAC, Memphis refer to Buairtel instant date instructing 	 1 

rointorview of Osborne-Bowen. During interview question him 	 t 
concerning marital status and in light of any pertinent inforuation 
which may be obtained from Mrs. John H. Bowen, Greenville, South . 	I 
Carolina, and the Mrs. John Bowen of New Orleans. Enclomd is 
copy of reairtel.  

NOTE: Incoming-,suggeatsir,PPpsibility Osborne-Bowen may be bigamist. 
• ItiSTICE 

COMMOTIONS SECTION 
LI tp,, 

{? 

. 

TELETYPE; 
Talnan 	JCS:icrif (6) 	) 

)fixot tEs 

4 4 FEB 1 5 19/3 

Trotlef 	

1 

Tele. Rao= 

	

_0 
	2  r.7 	4,1 

Mohnen  	

MAIL ROOM C:3 TELETYPE UNIT Candi 	 

rIelmonv 
Mohr 	 
Casper 	 
Callahan 
Conrad 	 
AnLaaclt 
rvons 

Posen 

111C-7.-  
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- Transmit the following in 	  

Via 	A irLTF.T. 

• 

FBI

A  

 

Dote: 2/22/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

	 _AIR fiA_IL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, IDI (105-02555) 

ROM 	: SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) 

JECT: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS R - CU6A 
00: Dallas 

TO 

- P - 

RE: AILERT OSLORHE, aka JOHN HOWARD LOWEN 

Re Bureau airtel to New Orleans and Portland 1/23/64, 
furnished Now Orleans photographs of BOWEN - OSBORNE. 

C 

itv2W(.'..Vili),. 	 . 
Enclosed l  or-'Charlotte are two (2) photogv.phs, 

( 
one (1) of "?.11:EIZT.10.17,1_,ORNE" and ono of "JOHN liOrAIID.'17:0ViEN" 
ta;cert 2/3/64,Trt iiiTir-Minham Office. 	 ''/1 	n ; 6_It . l. - 1. 	- 1.‘;., . ,  

I'or the information of Charlotte, OSLOP.NE - DOWEN----  
is believed to have vet next to OSWALD on the bus trip froin 
Nuevo Laredo to Mexico City on 9/26-27/63. F.;07;EN has denied 
he is identical to OSLORNE, although several people have 

rositively identified him as being identical. 

/ 
On 2/18/G4, Mr. JU; JOHNS, Southern Baptist 

Radio & Television, .G248 Camp Bowif Boulevard, Fort Worth, 
Texas, _ advised that "The Beam" is a monthly .religious: -"..--- -- 
ma;azine published by this orgAnization, and is distributed 

(3J- Bureau 

mainly in the Southern and SouwestileIrcn,zil:ari:,  of the United 
States. 	 l'c--- 

.v.) . C 	- 
2 - Charlotte (105-1731) (Enclosures 2) .  
2 - New Orleans (100-16601) 	e , .4 

i . t. 
2 t Dallas 	 I tt,  V 

----- I , 7- 

RP :gj 	 .ptitiAw L 
?Alt.4"/ 	e.../.°. ) 	6,4,AU 	71Lf 01  i 1' 	' 

p 4,  
. . Approved: 	

1 
	Sent  	M 	Per 

Special Agent in Charge 	
SOVI 

'Ww42'24337.7.0" .• 	' 

In efforts to locate OSEORNE - LOWEN, investigation 
was conducted in Mexico where it was determined that at a 
residence of BOWEN on 1/21)()A there was noted a letter 
addressed to him from "The ...,eam", 6243 Camp LoAb,. Fort.  
Worth, Texas. _ 	. 	- - 
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D,,r/ 100-10561, 

. 
. A fsearc11'`of .

• .

all:"ml- ailing lists of this organization, 
failed to find any record of an ALBERT O3DORNE but the . 
following names were listed4 on t o various mailing lists: 

/ 	'• 	• 	A r 
Y. • 	 It 

:4! 

.-7.5..Nerozi Placa2,:-;•:-.4 	'A'•' 	̀ •,-- • 	,F• .2; ;.;t,. , 
' - 

. 	New Orleans, Louisiana : - - - - 	.......--......................._ ...-...............,„,. 

Mrs. JOHN I . BOWEN 
*335 Earle Stroet:''..:....., . ; • 
G-r-deliiiiTre-7-S---u-th.  CarOlina • •':.:"...."-•'•••• r...........„9 ,----.....--•---- ,-- 	--.---...-.. s'../5"-•c••••••••'--•• ....,••••■■•••-•••■••■•..-‘ ...1 

4 ''' - i 	 . ;.:t.41';...'2:7:7 
'- 

Firs  JOI 1,1 	OliEN:;:-  7: ..i'..!" .... i:  '----  , 

LEADS: 

CHARLOTTE: 	 ** 	 • 
. 	 , 	. 	. 

. .„... , •... 
•.•'"AT GRF.ENVILLE, 'SOUTH CAROLINA: ''' l'..: --. '• .  

c.....-. ,;... 	• 	: 	.-:-• . 	--.,,..... 	.,....- 	". 	A , 	0  '.• '1 	..  	i ,.. 4. cf ,  
• ■ 

t. ' • 	• ' 
Will loCate and 'interview Mrs. JOHN H. BOWEN:' ... 

 '' : ...... 
• .... 

for all information she may have concerning JOHN HOWARD 
BOWEN and concerning his having assuined the identity 
of ALBERT OJDOHNE as well as information concorning his 
travels, 

• , 
• • 

NEW ORLEANS: 

	

,

• 	

') 
	• 	5  	E • • ' 	• 	„,„ )  	-  	•   z  	• 	 - 

• 'AT /;1.,'W ORLEANS LOUISIANA:,  

. Will locate and'intervievi.Mrs. JOHN BOWEN... 
" for same information r. equestedof..Chariot:te ..- "°'*--'''' ..-  

• -• 	- 	 • 	 rfi 
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2-25-64 . 

i 	Airteil• 

Tos 	SAC, Memphis (105-891) 

. From: ' Director, FBI (105-82555) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
18 R CUBA • 

This deals with Albort Osborne, aka John Howard Bowen, 
fellow passenger of Oswald during Rod Arrow bus trip from Neuvo • 
Laredo to Mexico City 9-26-63. Enclosed for Memphis is one copy 
each of I3uairtel to Indianapolis 1.27-64, Legat, Mexico City, , 
cable dated 1-27-64, Birmingham airtel 2-11-64, San Antonio tel • 
2-17-64 and copy of Buairtel to Legat, London, 2-6-64. Also 
enclosed are photographs of John Howard Bowen in sun helmet, 
Osborne-Bowen in suit standing in front of stone building, 
Albort Osborne taken in connection with 1-53 Caradian passport 
application, Albert Osborne taken in connection with 10-63 
Canadian passport application, John Howard Bowen standing full 

. face with glasses and profile taken at Florence, Alabama, Resident 
Agency 2-8-64. 	 -". 

The Osborne-Bowen in whom wo are interested was interviewed 
1-7-64 by Legat, Mexico City, at Texmolucan, Mexico. He admitted 
identity of Osborne and furnished false information regarding 
travels in U. S. of Bowen. On interviews at Florence, Alabama, 	. 
and ut Laredo, Texas, 2:-8 and 2-16-64, respectively, ho maintained 
he was John Howard Bowen and furnished false information concernin 
his activities since 10-1-63. . 	, 

Walter Osborne and Mrs. Lillie Featherstone, brother an 
sister of Osborne, state he was born at Grimsby, England, ..and 
visited them in England in 11-63. They identified the first four 
photographs described herein as pictures of their brother, Walter 

Enclosures (11) 	 EC 27. - 

raleom 771.11.; Dallas (100-10461) 
""h1---1--= San Antonio (105..2329) 
Callahan 
Conrad —27-117, Mexico City (105-3702) (Enclosures 

Foreign Liaise Unit (route through 
--JCS:mhw:pdb.. 

Tavel 	 
Trottoti_ta_t_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 	 
Candy  	MAIL ROOM 	ELE TTYPE UNIT P 
? 

7151P8 

10` 



by 	
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Airtel to SAC, Memphis (105-891), 
Re: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Osborne has corresponded with his brother at Laredo, Texas,- ,A; 
in care of John H. Bowen. Several witnesses have advised that 
they know Osborne under both the Osborne-Bowen identities, 

Legat, Mexico City, advises that American Express there 
on 2-22-64 received letter from Bowen postmarked 2-19-64, Nashville, 
Tennessee, return address in care of Central YMCA, 226 Seventh 
Avenue, Nashville.- He requested his first class mail be forwarded, 
to above address , 	. . 	. 

Reinterview Osborno4lowen. Press him for full specifics 
concerning nature of his activity'since E3-62 and with particular 
reference to period from 9-20-63 to date. Develop full identifying 
data including date and place of birth, citizenship status, 
identity of all living relatives. Develop specifics concerning his 
training for the clergy and nature of his missionary work. Ascertain 
• why ho has used dual identity and why he was untruthful during the. 
three previous interviews. Cillost!.on him concerning his application_ 

' on 10-10-63 for Canadian passport at New Orleans under name Albert: 
Osborne. Interview of Osborne-Bowen is to be handled by mature, 
experienced agents who are to definitely pin him down regarding points 
as indicated above and regarding his recollection' of fellow passengers 
on bus trip in question. Note in this regard that while he maintains 
all follow passengers were Mexicans there were at least six English-
speaking passengers in addition to Oswald and himself on busA.n 
question. Memphis handle interview earliest poesible date. Sutel 
results to Bureau. and Dallas. Fingerprints of Bowen taken 2-8 last at 

- Florence, Alabama, reveal ho is identical to John Howard Bowen who was 
printed in 1935 by Bureau Field Office Nashville for identification 
purposes and by Houston Police Department 12-18-53 under number 64246 

.for investigation. Was described as born Chester, Pennsylvania, 1887. 
Houston instructed by teletype today to check on 1953 arrest. 

Enclosed for Legat, Mexico City, is one copy each of 
San Antonio teletype 2-17-64 and Birmingham 2-11-64 airtel. Legat 
handle logical investigation as a result of interviews of Bowen per 
enclosures. 

t • ., 
• , . .9r 	 „ 	 - 

Ift• -ftr 	 "AO" 7.2.;.4.;:. 	 "tr"."-.7‘:1-11*".., if"hep 	 -  
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/ TELETYPE 

1 - J. C. Stokes 

URGENT 

TO SAC NEW YORK 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (105-82555) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD; IS - R - CUBA • 

FE6 261964'1- ' 

• 

A 

RE ALBERT OSBOP,N11.1 , AKA JOHN HOWARD BOWEN. INVESTIGATION HAS 

ESTABLISHED THAT OSBORNE-BOWEN HAS USED DOUBLE IDENTITY FOR MANY 

YEARS.' HE POSSESSES CANADIAN PASSPORT NUMBER FIVE DASH SIX ZERO FIVE 

THREE SEVEN SEVEN UNDER NAME ALBERT OSBORNE ISSUED TO HIM BY CANADIAN 

CONSULATE OCTOBER TEN, LAST. OSBORNE-BOWEN HAS BEEN INTERVIEWED ON 

THREE OCCASIONS DURING WHICH HE HAS FURNISHED FALSE INFORMATION 

__CONCERNING NIS TRAVELS AND IDENTITY. HE IS PRESENTLY IN NASHVI 

- AND MEMPHIS BY AIRTEL TODAY HAS BEEN FURNISHED INSTRUCTIONS TO 

I3ELIEVED BY AIR • ENDEAVOR TO LOCATE RECORD OF HIS ARRIVAL TI OUGlix  

REC 27, 	 -1) 	 74; 
IMMIGRATION. SUTEL MEMPHIS AND BUREAU. DALLAS AND IfLiu-rliS ADVIS 

BY MAIL. 	 t r3 S1/;■; 
!..11, 7  

1!" 
(105-691) 

a s 	  
(100-10461) 

*pot 	 . . 	
• 

',Al.:thee  
'onrod 
ei.00cb JCS 	a  ki  

.von•  

;,14. 	(5) 
+ogee 	 

"ratter 	 
".I.. Room 
ioirAnt 
ondy wAn. Room Ci TELETYPE UNIT 

lES DESTROYED 
FEDERAL NIRMI DF MT:M:711733 - 

U. S. DtirtUaNT OF JUWICE 
COMMUMCANONS SECTITI 	' 

rr7P. 2 5 19145.5'',:*,..';' 
'1 	3- 

TELETYPE' 

4 
	 41. 

REINTERVIEW. OSBORNE 'S BROTHER AND SISTER  IN ENGLAND STATED ME VISITED 

IN ENGLAND IN NOVEMBER, LAST, AND RETURNED TO NYC DECEMBER FIVE, LAST, 



- Stokes 

2-25-64 ' 

'ILLTYPE 

PLAIN TEXT 

URGENT 

TO CAC, INDIANAPOLIS 

FROM DIRECTOR, AI (105-82550 

LEE HARYOdSVALD, IS - R CUBA. 

JCS:MGP 

,te I moat 
Tol too 

	 (5) 	rrr 
11( 

	 CONES DESN'1101' ED ttoht 
r7t. spot 	

• --,•••— Collohdo 	 
'oettad 	  

;gift  	
4 FEB 1) acit 	 r)*Lo 

!.:vons 	  

Rowe 	  
SvIlivost  	 -)e) 
Yawl 	  

1;7.tr4LoLd.i..J.— 

FE'v!px r.:;z7f,TOF INYE:;71:"17;371 
• U. S. 	pritlYINT OF 11,;(1CF 
COM:t1UtatiTiVIS SECTiOil 

Fr.p_A 5 19(.3 

4;7*-1-' 
TELLTYPE 

• 

• 

RELUAIMEL JANUARY TY.ENTY-SEVEN, LAST, RE ALBERT OSBORNE 

AXA JOHN 1101AR.D 13:317EN WHO EAS BEEN IDENTIFIi.'D AS PASSENr:IR 

WHO SAT TEXT TO 027MM DURING IIIJS TRIP TO I.T.:XICO CITY SEPTF21- 

BER TWENTY-SIX, LAST. 1111S MAN IVAS BORN NOVEMBER T17ELYE, 

EIG1ITEEN EIGHTY-EIGHT AT NE11 CLEE, GRIMSBY, E;GLAND. DURING 

THREE INTER-M.17S 11E HAS FURNISIID FALSE AND CONFLICTING 

li;FONIATION CONCERNING EIS TRUE IDENTITY. HE HOLDS A CANADIAN 

PASSPORT ISSUED TO HIM OCTOBER TEN, LAST, UNDER OSBORNE IOW-

Tin'. HIS BROTHER, WILLIAM OSBORNE, AND SISTER, LILLIE 

FEATIIMSTON, ON INTERVIEW IN ENGLAND STATE OSBORNE VISITED 

WITH THDt IN ENGLAND EARLY NOVEZBER, LAST, AND TI AVU.,ED TO 

PRESTWICK, SCO1LAND WITH GROUP OF SCIENTISTS WHO WEREINg TO V 

I - WIPHIS (105-891) REC 27/0 	Xf) C—C‘ 

1 DALLAS (10040461) 

r)2 
	.1 	FE3 26 If.164 

r 2 72 S 7 -2 7-137   

" 
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TrIXTYPC TO SAC, INDIANAPOLIS 
EC: LEE iimsa OS; ao 
105-82555 

, 	. 
ICEIAND TO PHOTOGRAPH VOLCANO MICH EMIIIGM FROM OCEAN. Hi 

. 	- 
ALSO INDICATED MENTION OF TRAVLLING TO SPAIN. OSBORNE 

11k5 SiS7CP., 	AD/. AMOS. IMO rzcaDr.s MANCHESTER sTiurr, 

GARY, INDIANA. INTLIWIVI 	AY.OS in.11',DIATELY FOR ALL 

iurnwrIoN 51IC 11115 RE n.4.ccriRourra AND ACTIVITIES Op OSBORNE 

11.10'J.V. DOES SIM 1C:017 1T.IY 	USE VIAL zuwrare 

ELJTEL :MSLILTS TO Duanw )31) MOILS AS MEMPHIS BEING . 

INS-0.11C-11.1) 

 

.)I •' TO r,LINTL:',NIE; 	AT N,'...SINILLE. 
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To: 	SAC, Memphis 

From: 	Director, FBI (105-82555) . 

LEE BAR OSWALD 
IS - R. CUBA 

Renuairtel to Menphis 2-25-64 setting forth 
instructions for reinterview of Osborne - Bowen. Enclosed 
for each recipient office is copy of 2-19-64 memorandum 
prepared by Legat, London. 

Enclosure 

1 - Legat, Mexico City (105-3702) (enclosure) 
1 - Dallas (100-10461) (enclosure) 

I - • 	' • 
./ 	; 
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R EC 27 Fell Filo No. 
•CabloNo.• .V'71 

a4,3-112-V-C 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 

105-82555-2. 415  
D-442878 AX 

Tos F131, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dallas (100-10461) 	 Dat., • February 19, 1904 

C1 	G` 

Res  LEE 'HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - R 

Examination requested by: 

Referenc•s 

Examination requested: 

Remarks: 

Legat o  Ottawa 

Letter 2/11/64 

Document 

The Laboratory has arbitrarily assigned the number D-141 
to specimen Q493, 

Four photographs of D-141 aretransmitted to your office 
herewith. At such time as a report is submitted concerning D-141, 
you:should attach two photographs of this exhibit to the two copies 
of the ireport designated for The President's Commission and one 
photograph to the copy of the report signed by the SAC which will 
become the Bureau's file copy, The fourth photograph is for the 
completion of your file in this matter. 

Enclosures (6) (Four photographs of D-141, 2 Lab report) 
2 - Legat, Ottawa (163-364) Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) 
1 - Mr. Stokes, Room 645 RB (sent direct) 
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit 

Tolsoe 	 
Belmont 	 
Mohr 
Casper 	 
Cal lahae 	 
Conrad . 	 
CeLooce 
Evans ...— 
Gale 

Sullivan 
Tavel 	 
Trotter Ire  
T.L. RA/ 

 %_/ 
I 

Holmes Gandy 

I • 
" i;! • 	• 

6047(2-) 
TELETYPE UNIT 1=1 	 lei 1e,/  

-.7 	—t 	 r1,r7;47 . 	 f 
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February 19, 1964 
105-82555 
D-442878 AX 

of the 

L A it° a AT 	// ANN, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
FDZ, Dallas 	, 

LEE,MARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - 

Tot' 

Rot 

Dotes 
FBI Filo No. 

Lob. No. 

2/17/64, from Legato  Ottawa 
• .■ 	 • 

• 
1 	

fl' 	. 
Q493 One-page typewritten letter bearing beading "Emilio Carranza 

4-a Texmolucan, Pue, M EX I C 0." addressed to "Central 
Y.M.C.A. Montreal, Canada." beginning "Dear Sir- If you 
have...." and signed "Albert Osborne" 

Result of examination: 	• 

Tho typewriting on Q493 matches most closely the 
Laboratory standard for an Underwood pica.. style of typo spaced 
ten letters per inch. This typewriting was not identified in the 
Anonymous Letter Filo and a photograph of the typewriting will be 
added to this file. 

The typewriting on Q493 was not identified with any 
of the previous typewriting in this case. . 	 • 

• 

The submitted evidence is retained, . 

• 
Specimen■ r•colv•d 

I Atseol 

!-anger 	  
r 'Aloha* 
7,2rt•ctei 	 
Del..Oltch 

;ale 
Mown 	 

Toy.' 
Trotter 
Tel.t.Poom 
Holm** 
5imely 

JCC:kw (10) 

NAIL ROOM Q TELETYPE UNIT P 



4,12STS torn: Legal Attache, Ottawa 	 ( 	163-364 	) 

	

Date: 	241-64 

To:• 
	 S 
Director, FBI 	 (Barite : 	105-82555 	) 

rLcEi 
.i./  

Attention 

Charocter 
IS - R 

Reference 

Ilyeab 1-28-64. 

• /2/77 
1 y y 	 J. ..1; - 	 4 

'; 
Dale of 

Remarks:  

CU- >I 

Dissemination  
May be made as received 

L13 Noy be made as indicated by stamp on enclosure 

1 - 

r 
- 

) 

1 .) 7 • 
I •. 

I 	I 

Following offices  would be interested in receiving copies of enclosures: 
Drillits; View Orl.c.,urls; Detroit 

Status wiith this office:  
it 

RUC 13  fa 
Pending 	i fil a e4 

5 - 13ureCifl.',0„ cc -
Orleans; Ijetr"o1.1 

- Ottawa 	i • 

4Ai tti 
• 

• •-• 	 7 	c 	• rr 

I 

I 

T itle 

LEE liA4V 	OSilALD 
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Daft: 2/10/64 

	 it the following in — 	  
(Type in plain text or code) 

A IRTEL v „ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

I 
TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

FROM: 	S C, WFO (105-37111)(RUC) 

LEE IL nyEy OSWALD__ 
CQBA 

(0o1PALL)m;) 
ReBu telephone call to WFO 2/19/64. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for 
Dallas one copy of a LHM setting forth investigation at 
Willard Hotel, Washington, D.C., on Mrs. MARINA OSWALD, 
during her recent stay there while testifying concerning 
the assassination of President KENNEDY. 

WF T-1, interviewed by SA JAMES F. MORRISSEY() 
'r7r'rstk*fz•rrrrrwrr,!rr ,-v•g•!rrr7-,I, ,,•rrrA-r-.- -„rr,...=A.  He furnished 

material contained herein on a confidential basis;, for this 
reason his identity is to be protected. 

N 

'/ 

• 

JFM:pap 
(5) 

A IRTEL 

C. C. Vricu 

..._advised that he had no record of any long 
distance al ii iaade by Mrs. MARINA OSWALD while at the hotel. 
However, he said that a review of all the long distance calls 
revealed the following for JIM MARTIN and JOHN THORNE, 	I 	,.... .., 
described in the LHM, made during their stay at the hotel: ;; 	.:--1 

ENCLC`i.-',Un:F4 	
. 	.;,;,- . 	 3 	...• _ • .-.,..i.-„' ( 	,.! 

,-, 	 •S. 
1  t ' • :.' 	- !". .. ...) IV.) • l'..,  -j ---'0,- 	ocar - i. 

Bureau (Enc. 5) 	.- '•". •,', 2.,f.)7L ;:••At.../c:-;f.).-1 - 	u  

	

- Dallas (Enc. 1) (/oo-  /0 6/),(AP1)(1Zr411119 te;,^,f; JG ii'.:..;.1 	,' /.1  /../ ‘., 	1 	■ I,— 
., /. 

•1 
	:' — 	..,- 	

I . i 1 - WFO 	 ' 
i 	 I 	.,_,. 	

; i •-•.,-. ...1.-•__. „.......,-.4 .,c.;•1   
) 	" 

• 
! REG-17./. 
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VFO 105-37111 

. 	. 	Re MARTIN, on 2/4/64 he made a 10 minute call to 
Dallas, Texas, telephone 327-1183. On the same date, 
approximately between 11 p.m. and midnight, he made a 15 
minute call to Dallas, Texas, to 327-0188. On 2/6/64 at 
approximately 3:20 p.m., MARTIN made a 10 minute person-to-
person call to a PURDY in New York City, 986-8700. On the 
same date at approximately 6:23 p.m., he made a five minute 
call to Dallas, Texas, 327-0188. Also on 2/6/64 he made a 
person-to-person call about 7:35 p.m. to WANDA MARTIN, Dallas, 
Texas, 327-0188. On 2/7/64 at about 3:50 p.m. MARTIN made a 
12 minute person-to-person call to a PERDY, New York City,- 
986-8700. At approximately 11:25 p.m.Thn the same date, 
MARTIN made a 16 minute call to TED PURDY in New York City, 
755-9647. On 2/8/64 MARTIN made a six minute call to New 
York City to TED PURDY, PL 5-9647. Shortly thereafter he 
made an eight minute call to Dallas, Texas, 327-0188. At 
about 11:12 a.m. on the same date he made a person-to-person 
call toaSpeagleburglinEasthampton, N.Y., 324-4180. 

Re THORNE, 	 indicatb that on 
2/4/64 he made a long is Vance ca of approximately five 
minutes to Grand Prairie, Texas, 362-2608. On tho same date, 
THORNE made another call at approximately 11:19 p.m. to Grand 
Prairie, Texas, to AN 4-1889. On 2/5/64 at approximately 
6:28 p.m., THORNE made a call of approximately six minutes 
duration to Grand Rapids, Texas, AN 2-2608. On 2/6/64, 
THORNE made a four minute call to Grand Prairie, Texas, some-
time after 6 p.m. to AN 2-0035. On the same date he subse-
quently made an 11 minute call to Grand Prairie, Texas, 
AN 4-1889. At approximately 11:11 p.m. on the same date, 
THORNE made an 8 minute call to Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
377-9176. On 2/7/64 THORNE made a seven minute call to Grand 
Prairie, Texas, AN 4-1889. On 2/8/64 at approximately 11:09 
a.m., THORNE made a four minute call to Grand Prairie, Texas, 
262-2608. 
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WFO 105-37111 

' 	No leads aro being set forth by WFO in regard to 
these above telephone calls. In view of the extensive 
investigation that has been conducted in the OSWALD matter, 
any leads or investigation suggested by these phone calls 
is being left to the discretion of the Bureau and the office 
of origin. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ft - CUBA, 

On February 19, 1964, WF T-1, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised that Marina Oswald, 
wife of the accused assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, and her 
party stayed at the Willard Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue and 
14th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., during the recent period 
when she testified before the Presidential Commission on the 
Assassination of President Kennedy. By her party, WF T-1 
meant her child, a nurso, Secret Service Agents, a Mr. John 
• 'Thorne, and a Mr. 	 WF T-1 stated that Thorne 

reported to him as her lawyer, while Martin described k imself 
to WF T-1 as her business manager.  

WF T-1 stated that the Abraham Lincoln Suite had 
been arranged for Mrs. Oswald through the United States Secret 
Service; that this suite consists of rooms 301-2 and room 345. 
He explained that the suite is entered from the hotel hallway 
into a small alcove or hallway; that off this alcove to the 
left is room 345 with two beds, and to the right 301 and 302, 
a combination bedroom and adjoining living room space. The 
two bedrooms face each other across the common alcove. 
Entrance to the suite, however, can only be gained through 
the common entrance from the hotel hallway. Occupants of the 
suite control access through this common entrance as well as 
to the individual rooms within the suite. 

WF T-1 advised that registration E4246 in the name 
of Tom Kelley, Secret Service, was arranged for Marina Oswald 
for rooms 301-2 of the suite. A date stamp disclosed she 
registered at 9:23 a.m. on February 2, 1964. &date stamp 
also revealed her departure from the hotel at 9;41 a.m. on 
February 9, 1964. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

'.F T-1 advised that registration E4247 in the name 
of Tom Kelley, Secret Service, revealed that room 345 was 
assigned to unnamed Secret Service Agents; that a date stamp 
indicated registration at 9:23 a.m. on February 2, 1964. A 
date stamp on the reverse indicated that departure was at 
12:55 p.m. on February 7, 1964. 

WF T-1 advised that room 345 was occupied by two 
Secret Service Agents; that registrations E4286 and E4285 
pertain to these two agents and actually are clarifications .. 
of registration E4247. VP T-1 adviscO'that Registration • L 
Number E4286 in the name of William (Carter, Little Rocks, 
Arkansas, revealed he occupied room 345. The time of 
departure stamped on the reverse is 12:55 p.m., February 7, 
1964. WF T;,,l'advised that Registration Number E4285 in the 7 
name of 1 BOo'Jamison, Miami, Florida, revealed he occupied 
room 345.-  The time of departure stamped on the reverse side 
is 12:55 p.m., February 7, 1964. No in stamp of registration 
appeared on E4286 and E4285, but WF T-1 said that the date 
stamp on registration E4247 of 9:23 a.m., February 2, 1964, 
applied to them; that they came in with Mrs. Oswald. WF T-1 
said that registrations E4235 and E4286 bore a notation that 
they were associated with the Secret Service. 

Thus, WF T-1 pointed out, these two Secret Service 
Agents checked out of room 345 on the morning of February 7, 
1964. He said he had learned that the Secret Service exer-
cised responsibility for Mrs. Oswald only during the period 
she testified before the Commission. 

WF T-1 believed that a nurse stayed with Mrs. 
Oswald and her child during the period of her testimony; 
that because of the fact that there was no separate billing 
for this woman, he believed she was utilized by the Secret 
Service; that she departed the same time they did. WF T-1 
said nurse occupied one of beds in same room as Mrs. Oswald, 
he believed. Mrs. Oswald's child slept in a crib moved into 
the suite. 

- 2- 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

WF T-1 said that Mrs. Oswald's registration 
revealed that she did not check out according to a departure 
stamp thereon until 9:41 a.m. on February 9, 1964. 

WF T-1 said that registration number E4310 in the 
name of. Jim Martin, 11611 Farrar, Dallas, Texas, revealed a 
stamped arrival of 8:00 p.m., February 2,. 1964. According to 
this record, Martin was originally assigned room 633. He 
subsequently moved to room 625. Then according to a room 
change or change of rate slip he moved from 625 to room 345 
in the Abraham Lincoln Suite on February 7, 1964 at 5:19 p.m., 
as indicated by a date stamp on the slip. The time of 
departure stamped on the reverse of the registration form is 
2:02 p.m. on February 9, 1964. 

WF T-1 said that registration card E4311 for 
John M. Thorne, 302 W. College, Grand Prairie, Texas, 
revealed a date stamp showing he checked in at 8:01 p.m. on 
February 2, 1964. Thorne was originally assigned to room 632, 
moved to room 618, and then to room 345 of the Abraham 
Lincoln Suite. According to a room or rate change slip dated 
February 7, 1964, Thorne moved to 345 from 618 on that date. 
Although there is no time stamp on this slip, WF T-1 said the 
change was undobbtedly at the same time as Martin's since the 
same clerk's name appears on both slips. The time of depart-
ure stamped on the registration card reverse is 2:02 p.m., 
February 9, 1964. No further change of rooms was indicated 
for Marina Oswald, Martin or Thorne, WF T-1 said. 

WF T-1 said that the Presidential Commission was 
billed for expenses of Mrs. Oswald until the departure of the 
Secret Service Agents on February 7, 1964. Her subsequent 
expenses of about $95.00 were billed to: Mr. JIm Martin, Box 
1407, Prairie, Texas. Thorne's entire expenses were billed 
in the same manner. 

- 3 - 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD • 

WF 
T.;.1 said he had gained the impression from the 

way MI:s. Oswald looked at her business manager, Martin, that 
she was "sweet" on him. Me remarked to an unrecalled Secret 
Service Agent that Mrs. Oswald seemed to be enamored with 
Martin, and the latter remarked, as if in agreement, that he 
felt sorry for Martin's absent wife. WF T-1 said the house-
keeper who handled the suite in question said that Martin and 
Mrs. Oswald always seemed to be together whenever she was 
around the suite. WF T-1 said he had no further information 
in this respect. Ho did mention that Martin was quite atten-
tive to her child while they were at the hotel, but thought 
part of this was for publicity effect. 

WF T-1 said he had received no complaints whatso-
ever pertaining to Mrs. Oswald's stay at the hotel. He said that a complaint of any nature would have been brought immediately to his attention. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD, AKA, IS -R • CUBA. 

RE TELCALL TO ASST. DIRECTOR SULLIVAN TODAY. -  

A LENGTHY STATEMENT WAS OBTAINED TODAY FROM MARINA OSWALD 

. 	. 

4 

• 

INVOLVING HERSELF AND HER FORMER MANAGER, JAMES 
• 

HERBERT MARTIN. THIS STATEMENT REFLECTS FOLLOWING. WHILE RESIDING 
• • 

AT INN OF SIX FLAGS NEAR DALLAS UNDER THE SURVEILLANCE OF SECRET 

SERVICE, IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION, SHE WAS INFORMED 

BY A SECRET SERVICE AGENT THAT MARTIN HAD INVITED HER AND CHILDREN 

TO RESIDE AT HIS HOME. SHE ACCEPTED INVITATION TO VISIT MARTIN 

HOME ON THANKSGIVING AND WHILE AT THE MARTIN HOME ON THAT OCCASION," 
. 	 .• 

NOT RECORDED 	c,,,,f91 
SHORTLY AFTER BEGINNING RESIDENCE AT THE ItfrIUMHONEI HER 1,J'/k411  

INTUITION TOLD HER THAT MARTIN HD FEELINGS OF LQ_V_E__TPWAR3-HE-R-  060 . 01 st 	 _ 	• . 

NEW YEARS EVE, AFTER REFOIAW tirgekISSED BY MARTIN WHEN HE 	t. ,/ 

-- END PAGE ONE -- 	- 
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RE 

ACCEPTED AN INVITATION FROM MR. AND MRS. MARTIN TO RESIDE WITH THEM.  

SHE MOVED TO THEIR HOME ABOUT NOV. TWENTYNINE OR THIRTY, SIXTYTHREE 

AND RESIDED THERE UNTIL SUN., FEB. NINE LAST. UNTIL HER TRIP TO 

WASHINGTON THE WEEK OF FEB. THREE LAST, SHE WAS UNDER THE SURVEILLANCE 

OF SECRET SERVICE AT THE MARTIN HOUSE. 	1 c  22:15Y 	U t4f2te--  
.• - • 
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SHE DID NOT HAVE WITH MARTIN AT THE MARTIN 

_HIS FAM/LY. 

PACT: TWO' 

ASKED TO GIVE HER A NEW YEARS KISS IN THE PRESENCE OF HIS WIFE 
• 

MARTIN SUBSEQUENTLY CAUGHT HER IN THE HALLWAY AND TOLD HER HE 

LOVED HER AND THEN KISSED HER. SHE BELIEVED HIM SINCERE.  
FOLLOWING THIS EVENT, MARTIN ALMOST DAILY PROFESSED HIS LOVE  

• , 	. . • 
 

TO HER AND FREQUENTLY HUGGED HER AND KISSED.HER, BUT ALWAYS:, 

SURREPTITIOUSLY. HE ALSO PROPOSITIONED HER TO HAVE SEXUAL-

. RELATIONS BUT SHE REFUSED. SHE DID TELL MARTIN THAT SHE WAS. 

WILLING TO BE HIS MISTRESS AND THEY MADE PLANS WHEN SHE WOULD 

7  HAVE A PLA CE OF HER OWN AND HE WOULD VISIT HER CLANDESTINELY. 

MARTIN ALSO GAVE HER SEVERAL GIFTS. 

ABOUT JAN. FOUR LAST, MARTIN TOOK HER ALONE TO THE LA TUNISIA 

RESTAURANT, DALLAS. TWO SECRET SERVICE AGENTS OCCUPIED A TABLE 

NEARBY. THEY ENJOYED A GOOD DINNER. MARTIN PROFESSED HIS LOVE TO 

HER AND SHE REPLIED EVERYTHING WOULD BE FINE IF IT WERE NOT FOR 

HOME. 

• FOLLOWING HER TESTIMONY IN WASHINGTON AND ON FRIDAY, FEB. 

SEVEN, SHE REQUESTED THE SECRET SERVICE WITHDRAW ITS SURVEILLANCE 

OF HER. THE SURVEILLANCE WAS WITHDRAWN ABOUT NOON THAT DAY. SHE 

HAD TWO ROOMS AT THE WILLARD HOTEL, WASHINGTON, ON THE THIRD FLOOR, 

AND ON FRIDAY, FEB. SEVEN, THORNE AND MARTIN MOVED TO THE ADJOINING 

ROOM TO.  HER, WHICH THE SECRET SERVICE HAD OCCUPIED UNTIL THEIR 

WITHDRAWAL. ON THIS FRIDAY, SHE *AND MARTIN AND JUNE ATE TOGETHER.  

11•14/.10..4 •40 	  
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AND THEREAFTER TOOK A WALK IN WASH. THEY RETURNED TO THE HOTEL 

ABOUT SEVEN OR EIGHT PM. THAT EVENING 

THIS WAS DONE WITH MARINA-S CONSENT AND THERE WAS NO 

FORCE WHATSOEVER ON THE PART OF MARTIN. 

WHILE IN WASHINGTON, SECRET SERVICE AGENT LEON GOPADZE TOLD 

HER THERE WERE RUMORS MARTIN LOVED HER AND THESE RUMORS MIGHT BE 

SO DETRIMENTAL AS TO LEAD TO HER DEPORTATION FROM THIS COUNTRY.: 

MARTIN TOLD HER HE HAD FRIENDS WHO COULD FIX U? A FICTITIOUS 

MARRIAGE WHICH WOULD FORESTALL DEPORTATION. . 
1 	 . 

ON SUN., FEB. NINE LAST, ROBERT OSWALD CAME TO THE MARTIN HOME 
• 4 

IN DALLAS AND TOOOK MARINA AND JUNE TO THE CEMETERY TO VISIT THE 

OSWALD GRAVE. ROBERT SUGGESTED SHE LEAVE THE MARTIN. HOME AND SHE 

AGREED TO DO SO, AND ACCOMPANIED ROBERT TO HIS HOME IN DENTON, TEXAS 

SANE DAY. ON TUESDAY, FEB. ELEVEN, SHE CALLED MARTIN ON TELEPHONE 

--AT HIS HOME FROM ROBERT OSWALD-S HOME, WHILE MRS. MARTIN LISTENED 

ON EXTENSION. THEY ENGAGED IN A THREE WAY CONVERSATION. SHE TOLD 

:.:,:MARTIN SHE WAS DISPENSING WITH HIM AS A MANAGER AND AS A LOVER, ,  

AND SUGGESTED THAT MRS. MARTIN BE TOLD THE WHOLE TRUTH. MRS. 

MARTIN SAID MR. MARTIN HAD TOLD HER THE WHOLE TRUTH. ON FEB. 

FOURTEEN, SHE SENT REGISTERED LETTERS. TO BOTH MARTIN AND THORNE,. 

WHICH DISMISSED THEM AS MANAGER AND LAWYER RESPECTIVELY. THE LETTERS 

WERE SENT ON ADVICE OF MR. AND MRS. DECLAN FORD, FRIENDS OF MARINAS 

WITH WHOM SHE NOW RESIDES. ON THE ADVICE OF FORD AND ROBERT OSWALD, 

SHE HAS RETAINED WILLIAM A. MC KENZIE, DALLAS, AS HER ATTORNEY. . 
END PAGE THREE- 
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PAGE FOUR. 

AFTER TAXING UP TEMPORARY RESIDENCE WITH ROBERT OSWALD, SHE 

. DECIDED TO RETURN TO DALLAS AND CONTACTED MRS. FORD. MRS. FORD CAME 
• r  

TO DENTON AND MARINA ASKED HER IF SHE COULD STAY IN THE FORD HOME {s7 

TEMPORARILY. MRS. FORD AGREED TO THIS, AND ON THURSDAY, FEB. 

s 

THIRTEEN, MARINA BEGAN RESIDING WITH THE FORDS, WHERE SHE NOW RESIDES, 

IT WILL BE NOTED THE FORDS ARE ACTING AS ADVISERS TO KARINA. —  

:;.MRS. FORD SPEAKS RUSSIAN. 

MR. MC XENZIE IS ACCOMPANYING ROBERT OSWALD TO WASHINGTON 

TODAY AND HAS REQUESTED THAT MARINA OSWALD, WHO IS EXTREMELY TIRED, 

NOT BE INTERVIEWED UNTIL HIS RETURN APPROX. FRIDAY NEXT. 
• . 

PURSUANT TO ASST. DIRECTOR SULLIVAN•S REQUEST p MR. MC KENZIE WAS 

• CONTACTED ...MST PRIOR TO HIS DEPARTURE FROM DALLAS, CONCERNING A '- 

POSSIBLE INTERVIEW OF MARINA TONIGHT RE THE NIXON INCIDENT. 

MC KENZIE WAS ADAMANT THAT MARINA SHOULD NOT BE INTERVIEWED, AND. 

SUGGESTED IT WOULD BE TO THE WELFARE OF THE BUREAU NOT TO INTERVIEW — 

MARINA CONCERNING TgE NIXON AFFAIR UNTIL HIS RETURN BECAUSE OF HER 

FATIGUE RESULTING FROM MANY INTERVIEWS, PARTICULARLY THE LONG 

INTERVIEW OF TODAY WHICH WAS OF AN INTIMATE NATURE, PURSUANT TO 

THE REQUEST OF THE ATTY., NO INTERVIEW WILL BE MADE OF MARINA 

UNTIL MC KENZIE RETURNS TO DALLAS, UACB. 
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Fow 	e 	► twn 	W!:. :tu D 	on - 	-- -lllz;Ltesl,yIn;si::o, 	, 	'  
Friday, February 7 1964, .54: reqn:3ted 6w.b. Secret Szrviee to 
witl:;:ra,1 its surveillnace 04 her on.% accer.:In;ly, th: surveillan:e. 
%.F...s witht!rawa cbota noon that (lay. Sic said she bad t..to roc:-.1s 
ai.t;:e *:illard rotel in linnin;:ton, D. C., ei -he third floor LIA..... 
:I r..: tb:rt 01 :'rill y, rebzulr 7, /944, John r. Morn°, her 	'-',..-v. ,, )'' 

v..), 	%,.• 	• 	A. 	 •• 	 h, a:" rnrtin vevek! irre 'the! root.; -"Ii014ing hers villa /f:',/, • .., 
-T7;6....corc.t :le:Nice ccovnin' I.atil its uit!.67.-mial. Cu Fcbruaryr7,  

t- ,e. . 	s,. , „.. 	f  •, „ ,... Z 	.- 4 1- ,...r  4 - .1 .!. .. . /•''.. ..,..., 1,J. tin a..- .... ..., ..ter, June ate -.:oetiler end, 

1-3tel e' ol:-  ' - ^ 	, 
..:::ereafter, took: a ...ralT: !:, " .':4  - n. 	.- -ti-:L',2ii  thc 

4 V1, 
, 

il.ts %des .one vith >,l-t,. Gs :1i 	consent and Clore vas 
to ..orce what.soevcr on the part of ii. rein. 

While In Vashiorte; Vccret Service fir :t Leon 
Croy::!ze told her that there s.p:re runors ;',:rtin lovc:1 Ler and 	. 
Il'ase ror.ors minht be so dtnril:ontal as to lead to her 	♦deportation 
frost this co:mtry. She sni,.1 tl,...t I-Irtin told Ler Ile had frieals 
..-:.: could fix t; a fictiticer mrria::e which would forestall 
deportation. 171P/4  ' 

. 
 p .4:- 

On Su :'ay, Fcbruar:r 9, 1964, Roberik;viald c:ne to 
....... 	.„, 

sl:-.,-ested she leave the Mart; Lo-91 and after a:Teein:; to do 
7aisldc... 

e:e ::artia ho:fe in Dallas anr1 tt.o% ihrina and Ler df.uf;hter, 
..1f!:1e, to the maetery to vid:dt the Oswald .grave. -.:0.,e.rt OSA 

s;e. noco;nanied Robert Os./a10 to his be::e in Deaco:,  Y-xas. , • .., 	- , C:! Febrnnry 11, 1964, sbc telci;!:oned Martin at •ois .14!1 Lrom 
Fcbert eswald's bo:ae and 741i le Mrs. Martin liste:led on an 
e;:teasion, they engafrsd in a three-way coiwer-mtion. Sc,h at 
that tine, told Mnrtin she vas dispensing with hin ns a i.tana;:;er 
anJ 	•as a lover and suxfested •that  ►:Irs. Martin be t.old the uhos.e 
truth. Mrs. Ilartin told bar that her busbanl b;..d told her the 
aole truth. 1 

On 'Aftrnary 14 2.':(42  .s.71c.. :;ent re-if;terei 1,:tters to 
th M;til all 1:ne disrtir:;n 1:,on s h 	-llger nd 'er,f;oar 	,or 	l,g.a 	 w  

repective:',A me letters uwe sc-.,-i: 	•on the ni:vi(.:e of !1.7. and 	- 
D.s.._Decl•:,*Ford, friends of Prs, (.1...,7ald, with .vi".!en che nor/ 
rcsid-c-s—. CA-t:.e- dviceve.. roz.:' anl 1;obert 0.5vale, sl.ie has 
retained Iliz.J:i1J;MA.1-1:::em:',:o of .1221as 43 Ler a:rt21, -, - -- - 
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t;11:1:vf tr, t2:1-orart 	trier. 1'6'x-11 
tl'ecidci! 	reti7..T. to 	 cr.raar"..re; 	 rord 
to 	Te::?..s, cud 	1:-.^.;a16 	Le r 	ea; could 

ta:: in t'.;c Ford 'hone te:9oritrily. Yrs. ;'(;r4.1 P.;;reed to this cad 
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.At the request of the President's 

Coimission we instructed Dallas to inter-::: 

view Marina Oswald conce 	 the - .,..  

elle ation 	
.,.,- , 	 • 1? '::-.'17i.T'. ,,......, -, 	-0, -.., . . 	at ,...,....... -..„ ,! ',-- i., 	ii 	1,,  -,- 

.g on hotel dur ng t 	me she , .. 
was in Washington testifying before the 

President's Connission. Attached teletype 

sets forth results of this int ry 
'herein Marina Oswald admits 

•ey.-40 4 

.atlittbflittotrrrnycesrprtra 
-••‘,14 ,41  1-4 

• • 

with Martin 

afingtons .2-7-64.. 

consent and no force 

occttrred 
ral, 

,e 
Secret 

lard I o 

*,•• e • e'd,44 	.* 9.4‘. 74% .1 f 	• %.z.•4 
't  I; 

• • AA. 

done  with lei. 
use' by Nartin. 

following the 

Service of its 	- 

surveillance of Oswald. She alleges that 

ihilo in Washington, Secret Service Agent 

Leon Gopadze told her there were rumors - 

Nartin loved her and rumors might be , 

detrimental and lead, to her deportation; 

We are disseminating details in attached, 

" to the President's Commission todAy.s.:--- 
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FBI UASH DC 

FBI DALLAS 

3-OW PM CST URGENT 2-19-64 WD 

TO DIRECTOR (105•82555) 

FRr.q.  DALLAS (10010461) 10 P 

ttEETARvpmstimtDoAKA, Is-R-cu3A. 	1. 

RE DALLAS TELETYPE TO BUREAU FEBRUARY SIXTEEN LAST AND 

BUREAU TEL CALL TO DALLAS FROM SUPERVISOR ANDY DECXEOEQUESTING 

CERTAINP INVESTIGATION INTO THE CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE 

BETWEEN MARINA OSWALD AND JAMES HERBERT 

MARTIN IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

RO3ERT L. OSWALD, BROTHER OF SUBJECT, FURNISHED SIGNED STATE• 

?)ENT NITE FEB EIGHTEEN-NINETEEN SIXTYFOUR IN WHICH HE FURNISHED 

THE FOLLOWING INFO:. 
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ninOr41310 J. Leo Rankin.  1 
Gnneral Counsel 

A' 

, 

los--Rdscs 
• 

The Pro dent's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Wanhington, D. C. 

D3ar Mr. Ranhin:  

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr 
rnbruary 20, 1964 

1 - Mr. Callahan 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Malley 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Bartlett 
1 - Mr. Lenihan 

, 	referenco Is nada to your letter dated February 13, 
1904, requenting this Bureau to undertahe appropriato Investigatioa 
in an effort to develop full eircunntancen surrounding the 
incident involving Marina Oswald and Janes Harbert Martin. 

nf iti, 

 
'.0 	 :1# 

v, trr;,---' For your information,Thie-fnterviewed Mr. robortja. . 
pnwa d, brother of Lee Harvey Oswald on February 10-19, 190-4, 
iit-iriiiieh timo ho :Anted ho first not Jan -Jo IlarberVf:artin --a--. 
annroxim 	 X 	e- atoly rovember 26 or 27, 1,3, ..a:-thIn-n of thy: Six -- 
Flags, Arlington, Texas. II-) 17:et Mr. Martin through United States 
Secret Service agent, Mho Moward, at which tiro Martin was 
assistant nanager of tho Inn of the Six Flags. At that time. 
Martin indicated 'a willingness to tano Marina Oswald and her 
two children into his home at Dallas and conoidor thna part 
02 his family. Marina Oswald 1:oved into Mnrtin's hone at 
11G11 Farrar, Dallas, Texas, on rovenber 29 or 30, 1C330  with 
the understanding sho was not to pay anything for roon and board. 

t r c 
-left(' -0  , 110 • 

i ---- -- According to robcrt Onwald, on Saturday, En-c•.•: ber 7, 
. • 1063, Martin mantioned cone buninecn contracts ho desired Marina 

-w to sign. On Sunday, Dace,er 8, 1033, robart Oswald not ..., 	Y, 	
n: 

t John Liii,ihorne, an tittornoy, at Martintz toms at which time 
-! a typod contract was reviewed by hin which ho discuoncd with 

Marina Oswald. robcrt Oswald did not alvice Marina to sign 
1 3 this contract on Lacenber 3, 1063, but on Monday, Dncenbor 9, 
L. ,10G3, ho consulted an attorney and later, on that sane eta to 	.... 
..--at the home of Martin, Marina, on his advice signed a contract , 

4.---in the presence of Martin and Thorne. 
4...___ . 	- 	 • .. 
.;.:-- 

...
-- 	- 	robert Onnald'continued that at i n-paZ,7-Akr•-ft cont.;:::*Z 

,,,,,,r --;iAs drawn betwoen Varin and nobart Oswald _i-15..;cvnivAlm as 
.1-.4-* -----h,r assistant buninens 	•maancer and providitn, T6r Ifil.Y''teceipt• 
i......:17-67 ten por -  ent of all funds received by Marina Oswald from 
e-------rornonaVen, 2enants, boohs, pictures, nnvio-rights-and-tho - 

!.4:_27.7.10d;-lanete! (nOVent of all increanes innthn trl-t :unds i !_t-! _ .- _ . 	 E.' ...4.. . 	e:1,:h - 2) (--. N., 	SEE NOTE PAGE 6. 	 el... ....t., 

4.-i• - 	 : - • . 	 . 	 4 -C"kt.,  -41  • 1#4 6 P - 	•.. . , 
'-AT ----Ic-rfti Nil- prell*Iitt;:rinarrizi - — 	- 	7 ‘• - 	•• 	u 

,.,...,.....,-Z1.142--7—„-7-
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Munorabla J. Lao Rankin 

raceivod by :larina Oavald SLa donatIona. 	 , 

Robart Oswald stated that daring the period aftor.: 	 1 
Decenber 0, 1903, Martin and Thorne did not como up with any 
/a)aitivo'resalts in the ray of contracts and earnings for a.a  
rarina Oariald and for this reason,. he vas dissatisfied with ' 	 4 
their handling of Marina's buainess. 

- i 	On Wednesday night, Fohruary 5, 1064, Jame= Wakefield. 
12arhe, ali author, and Carl D.Inchafer, business ii:o-Ht-I5i 

":arho, violated 1:obart Oawald''s hor at Cani65,--Tia!,thar. Dark° 
r_ v1 Schafer had net with Martin and Thorne on two-.Gecasions 
to the best of Eobort Oawald's reeellection, negotiating with - 
raapact to writing a boo!: on :farina Oawald's story. tobert davald 
saated Cul-he and Schafer were critical of tho manner in rhich .  
Martin and Thorno vero handling rarina Oswald. !4Sr. Curke. 7  
allegedly commented that Martin and Thorno ware referring to. 
Marina to the effect that they .had the wifo of the hills of 
tha President of tho United States in the palm of their hand. 
obert Ocwald stated ho was up ;et by this convercatior aad after - 
or:::: and Schafer departed, Robert 0:amid's wife, Vada.t)awald, 

told hit: about a conversation ch 	 v e had with Ilarina Oaa.d )( 
Z7anday, D-aeomber 20, 1053, at which tine Marina had told Vada 
that Martin vas in love with Marina but that Marina -as not .. 
in lovo with Nartin. . 	 i I/ • . 	

. 	.. • ,  . 	 .  

4.  

Fol.n.rtpavald adviaal he wan in teleliaonic contact 
rith Ma.  ..tin at approximately 12:30 A.M. on the miming of 
.1-eary Gs  1064, at flashing ton, D. C., where Marina, Thorn°, 

Martin had gone so that rarina could appoar before the 
racaident's Comnicsion. Martin told Robart Oswald that Marima 
%.as in her room "throo floors down" and rob--.)rt told Martin to 
lava ?arina call him at 6:00 P.?!., February 6, 1054. According 
to Robert Oswald, ho did not rcccivo the call at the appointed 
tine. 

no stated he again telephonically contacted rartin. 
at approxinately 12:n0 P.M. February 7, 105, at Waahington, 
D. C., at which tit o Marina was thero and oho care to the phone. 
Robert told Marina he wantod her to return homo and ntle replied 
that thoy rere planning a newa conference and some sight-seeing -
and that silo would return holaa on Saturday, rebruary n, 1034. 
Robert Oswald stated ho calloci the Martin hone at Dallaa, 
Texas, at approximatoly 9:00 P.M, February 3, 1554, and talhed-

. to, Marina Oswald telling hor that ho vas coning to soo her tho • 
next day. - -  

a .. 
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Mnorable! J. Leo RIni:in • 

-• 
On Sunday, Febrna77 0, 	P1% . t Oswald Lnd 

wife visited Marina Oswald at the Yortin ho;..3. Robert Lpehe 
with Marina privately and irJ.:Ialiataly Narina said,."You want 
to talk to 	about Jin." Robert stated ho told Marina that 
he did not thin]: it vas right for there to be any parzonal-- 
relationship between Zarina and V.artin and that he wanted harft 
to come to Denton, Texas, with him and his wife to which - 
Marina ivmadiately asrood. Martin interposed several reasons, 
Lently lot;sineos, as to why Marina should remain at his home, 
but Rarina left at the request of Robert Ozwald at approximately 
G:30 P.U., Cunday, February 9, 1034. Robert Oswald stated he .• 
told Martin on that date that ho wanted Marina Oswald to 
:we out of the Martin 	bacauso there was noire 	personal 
1..:tvocil him and Marina to wilich utateNent Martin did tot anf=or. 
On Monday, February 10, 103,:, Robert Osvald stated that after 
consulting, with a Denton attorney, he was advised be should .  
ueet with Thorne and Martin and tell them ho wanted them to 
terminate their connections with Marina. 

Robert Oswald continued that on Monday afteraoons  
February 10, 1034, his wife called him at worh and 
that Marina bad told her that Marina -.1".,ii2 11,  

with Martin in ranington, D. C., on Thurs- al'ilreh1, :ebruary 6, 
1:734. Robert stated-bo did not understand that there was any 

involved but h t rarina had consented. Re also stated 
understood the 	incident occurred after the United 

Ctates Secret Car, 	lac. discontinued its protective custody 
of Marina Oswald. 

After Robert Oswald received the call from his wife,- 
be called Thorne and told him he wanted to meet vith'Therne 
and Martin because of the pa=onal involvemnt of Marina with -
Martin. Accordins to Robert Oswald, Thorne seemed nhocn.ed and ' 
indicated it was tho first ho had heard of it and sassested 
that he root with Robert OssJald without Martin present. That -
same night, Thorne and his wife cane to the Robert Oswald he= 
in Denton, Te=s, at which tine Thorne indicated Martin should 
be dismissed. Robert Oswald told Thorne on this occasion that 
he hnew /Sart/a had slept with Marina in t'ashinston, D. C. -  
Subsequently, at api:roxivately 11:30 P.N., February 10, 196e., 
after Thorne had returned to Grand Prairie, Texas, Thorne . 
telephoned Robert Oswald and stated that the best thins to do 
was to buy out Jiu Martin's contract but Therno did cot vention 
a figure. 	 ' 	 • 

7 
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flonorablo J. Leo ranlAn 

. •' 4 4  0 

Robert Oavald furtaar stated that on Tuesday, 	aiaaa 

February 11, 1004, Marina Oawald met Vrs. gartin at Mrs. Hartin28. _ 
horse as Marina was gettirg ::()A0 of her balongiags from the '..7a. 
ratrtin home. Yrs. Martin quaaticned Marina about the relationship:. 
between farina and Mr. Martin. According to Robort Oswald,aj-ala 
he learn ad of this through his wife, Vada, as bo was not prczont -' 
at the tico. On Tuesday night, February 11, 19G4, whsn , . a a 
Robort Oswald arrived home from work, Marina was on the tolepIione 
and he understood that Rho had both Martin and his rifo on the 

 end of the line. Marina proceeded to toll Mrs. Martin 
everythi4g whilo Vartin was listening. Robart Oswald hoard 
very littlo of this converaation as it was almost over whoa 
he camo in. Marina was crying after she hung up .the telephone. 
Robert's wife, Vada, told him what Ca, Conversation was about 
and about an Lour later Marina stopped crying and told Robert  
she hoped ho understood. Robert told Marina lie did not hold 
her completely blamoless but that Uartin vas more at fault. 

Robert Oswald further advisad that that same evening 
Carl Schafer roconaended William 	..,.crenzio of .Dallas as an 
attornay with whom Robert Oswald n ht discuss the contract 

-rj.etf:,_ 	 I 	' __ 	• 
between Marina and gartin. 	

7 
f)(4.f.. 

tcaording to Robert Oswald, on Vcdnesday, February 12, 

I 
1034, Kathy,Tord,' a friend of rarina's,and John Thorao came .. 
to Robert- alwald's residenco at which tine Thorne said Martin 
wanted $5000 to terminate his contract. Robert Oswald added 
that Marina returaod to Dallas with Kathy Ford to spend the 
night at Lathy Ford's bozo. Thorne furnished the transportation. 

On February 13, 1904, in accordance with r.r. McKenzio's 
suagestion to Robert Oawald, tsarina decided to dtschargo Martin ' 
and Thorne. Cn February 14, 1034, flobart Oarald and his wifo 
learned that Kathy Ford's husband had prepared tvo letters, 
one to Martin and ono to Thorne, both of which Marina bad signed, 
and that they had been mailed Registered Vail, Return Receipt   
Requested, to Martin and Thorne notifying each that his services 
to Marina Oswald were torminated inaadiately, 

Robert Oswald further advised that on Sunday, -February 16, 
1034, Marina told him that she had been faithful to Lee Marvoy 
Oaald while ho was alive and that what :lad happened to bar 
and Martin wan after Leo had Cana. Marina .did not directly 
aeation any Altrabetweon her and Martin and acither at this 
tire nor any other t mo did Tobort Ora vaderatand from taraiag-- - aa 
to her or anyone olso that tharo was a 	 of 
Marina Oswald by Martin. 	 • 

;-&.„ 	" 
- .t- Zoe.' 
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Eenerablo J. Lee nanhin 

nobort Oswald's wife had talc! him that Farina had 
said Martin loved her and that 	was going to divorce his trife.  
for Marina. Martin made vicb utaton 	 n ant to obtain arina's.: 
consent to their having 	 in Washington, D. 
Fobert Oswald added that Harina idawald alco told his wife,' 
Va,:ft,- that Martin stayed in her room at the Willard Motel on 
Tlarasday and Friday, February G and 7, 1004, aftor the United' 
States Secret Cervico had weaned its protective custody of -- 
Marina. Yaia Oswald also told rotort Cavald that Marina said:.  
rartin uavod into Marina's room but added Thorne kept Uartin's 
clothes tn Thorno's room, which was adjoining Marina's room, 
aftor the Secret Cervico had n:oved out. 

Robert Osiaald further 6tated ho had scion a picture 
of Karina Cawald and Martin sitting on the sofa in Marina's 
hotel roo:a in rashirgton, D. C. Pe understood such picture -• 
ta.s. 

 
ado by Thorne. Robert Gsvald stated it vas his teliof 

that Marina roved from his Lee to the residence of Nathy Ford 
hacauso sho did not want to bo a burden to him in his small 
ho:lo and because cho fools at ease talking to comeono who also 
has Russian for her native language. 

For your added inrorr. tion, Curing our interview vlth 
robe-et Oswald, ho advised that on January 13, 1004, James Me*art 
rartin told hin that Farina I,ad told rartin that when Richarro ixa 
visited Callas, dato not indicatod, ':a ring learned that 

• Marvey Oswald intended to shoot Ninon. Marina roportedly„..--• . 
locked Lee Harvey Oswald in the bathroom all day to prevent 

from doing co. Hobert Oswald added that Marina related I.( ••.. the same story to him on January 13, 1034, when they made a 	( 
0  • 

 
trip to the cemetery to visit the grave of Leo Harvey Oswald. 
robert Oswald stated ho does not Lam. whero Leo Harvoy 0c:7/aid 

':farina were living at the tine of the alleged intention . 
(32 Loo Harvey 0s7:ald to shoot Nixon ana he does not hnov the 
r_••;? to of such incident but vaguely roaalled that Nixon reportedly 
planned to visit Dallas during the cum ::or or early fall of 1933. 
Robert 0.;wal4 also does not recall Hariaa stating how sho knew -
Lee Marvey Oswald planrod to shoot Nixon. 

Mr. Maurice Carlson, President, Rfaliance Life and- 
fxcident Insuranco Company, D:ilas, 	wLo is a close friend 
of Aichard ::iron, informed. this Cur:Jau Fabruary 10, 1064, that 
Richard Nixon vas invited to Dallas in LE:ril, 1033, to the 
Southeast Dallas Chanber of Com.oreo to r.;ecive tho Good American 
Award. Yr. Carlson statod that at the laJt minute Nixon was 	•:'- 
unablo to attend. Mr. Carlson also stated he does not know 
if press coverage of this contc;4platod visit by Nixon was given'.  

..yrtaw, 4 '—ar - 	 4, 	„„„ • . 	 - 	 • 
et: 	 • • 11.11,4..' 	r .04"4" ykr: s:r-4r  "6.,ILAR0 
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lionoraLlo J. Lee ;nankin 

in Dallas newspapeis. nr. C:Yrlson al::o statod that Fr. Nixon 
did coma to Dallas on Novetb:r 21, 1CCS, :rrivina by privato:, 
piano with tho Presidont of the Pepsi Cola Con 	 ,- •.. pany. • • 	. 	.., -,;, • 

Vo plan to continue our interview with r.arina Osvald' 
on Zriday, re.lruary Cl, 	Durino our next intervie.: with 
tsarina, wo will queotion her in detail concerning tho allegation 
that Lee Marvoy 0!;wa1d planned to shoot richard Nixon. Results -, 
of such interview will iraLcdtatoly bo furnished to tho Cominsion. 

• - • • 
Tie have obtained a sif-ned state/lent from Robert Or.:wald 

in conno6tion vith the interview of bin di;oeribed nbovo.' 
This signed stator ont viii be imediatoly furnished to the 
Cot ission upon receipt from our-Dallas 01:fice. -. 

Sincerely yours, 

NOTE: 

See memorandum Eranigan to Sullivan 2-19-64, 
captioned "Lee Harvey Oswald, IS - R - Cuba, REL:hc/jdd. 

Xerox copy of instant letter to Rankin is being 
furnished to Secret Service by Liaison 2-20-64. 

• 

• 
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Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sullies.n.:.10  
4 7.1 

1r 	• 
■ 

/ *V 	 Ma.  • W. A. 13tAnigan 

-; 
IS - R - CUBA 

• 

1 - P... Delmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr 
1 - Mr. Callahan 
mos.. 2-20-64 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 

- Mr. Rosen 

""1"  

4 4 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 4 

1 - Mr. Valley • 
•-• 

1 - Mr. Vranigan 1 - 
• 

7  

1 - D. J. 	Brennan.- 6 6 0  • 

1 - R. E. 	Lenihan i'.  

• 

In connection with the incident that occurred between 
:Zarina Oswald and her business manager, James Norbert Martin, during 
Marina's recent stay in Washington, D.-C. when she testified before. 
the Commission, the Commission has requested this Bureau to conduct 
appropriate investigation to develop full circumstances surrounding 
the incident. • 	f the things the Commission desired us to obtain 
was whether the 	 between Martin and Marina Oswald occurred 
at a time when she was un er protective surveillance of the Secret Service:N J  

We contacted the Secret Service in this matter February 19, 
1964, and have obtained from them the memorandum setting forth details 
of its protective detail for Mrs. Marina Oswald. In its memorandum, ' 
Secret Service sets forth circumstances which placed Marina Oswald 
in contact with James Martin on November 24, 1963. Secret Service 
also sets out data concerning its protective custody of Marina in 
Dallas during the period following the assassination. 

Secret Service also sets out in detail its coverage of 	1 	
'■.1'' 

	

rarina Oswald during the period February 2 - February 7, 1964, when 	... 

	

tMz.rina testified before the President's Commission. Secret Service 	-. 	-, 
I reports that it afforded Mrs. Oswald protective attention until 2/7/C-. 'at -.'6  
approximately 2:30 P.M. when Secret Service discontinued its protectioft* 

i 
The Secret Service memorandum reports that Agent Gopadze 

notified his superior February 3, 1964, that Mr. Norman RedlicIPc.7. 
-c.he Commission's staff reported to him a rumor which had been 4eceived

A 
 

-by the Commission that Martin and Mrs. Oswald were.  in love with,  each - I 
'other. Special Agent Gopadze was instructed to interview Marini about 
this rumor and Marina indicated that she felt Martin was falling it 
love with her and that Martin had told her she should buy a small house 
in Dallas and perhaps some day they could be married. Special Agent 

1 

 Gopadze indicated he told Marina she was playing a very dangerous game; 
and that if she got messed up in a divorce suit, she might find herself 
in trouble with immigration authorities. . ' ' 

. . 	 r 	... 0. 	• 	 4) (  .. 	/II( 	' 
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tat the request of Mrs. Oswald. -  • 

f : 
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